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SATURDAY, JUNE 27: St. Cyril of Alexandria, Bishop and Doctor of the Church
8:30 am @ St. Peter
Dan Collinsworth
4:30 pm @ St. Peter
Eugene Huecker (AD)
5:00 pm @ OLR
For the Parish (AC)
SUNDAY, JUNE 28: Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30 am @ St. Peter
For the Parish (AC)
8:30 am @ OLR
Johnnie Agee, Denise Hall, Theresa Pietrzak (JR)
9:00 am @ St. Peter
Adam Franck (AD)
10:30 am @ Holy Cross Thomas Fletcher: Anniversary of Death (AC)
11:00 am @ OLR
Betty and Louie Crompton
Special Intention: The Stibich Family
Robert Williams, Mark Youngerman (JK)
11:00 am @ St. Peter
First Communicants (AD)
6:00 pm @ St. Peter
Special Intention: Ministers of Region XII
Eucharistic Ministers, Musicians, Ushers (JK)
MONDAY, JUNE 29: Sts. Peter and Paul, Apostles
6:30 am @ St. Peter
Betty Hampshire
8:30 am @ St. Peter
Living and Deceased Members
of the Brinkman, Goubeaux, and Foley Families
TUESDAY, JUNE 30: The First Martyrs of the Holy Roman Church
6:30 am @ St. Peter
Marquetta and Joseph Lokai
8:30 am @ St. Peter
Anna and George Suto
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1: St. Junipero Serra, Priest
6:30 am @ St. Peter
Andrew and Rose Troller
8:30 am @ St. Peter
Penelope Jasko: Birthday
THURSDAY, JULY 2
6:30 am @ St. Peter
Margo Grandfield
8:30 am @ St. Peter
Heather Nagy
FRIDAY, JULY 3: St. Thomas, Apostle
6:30 am @ St. Peter
Special Intention: Bob Dils
8:30 am @ St. Peter
Ann Ferguson: Anniversary of Death
7:30 pm @ St. Peter
Nancy Lee Mehlako: Birthday
SATURDAY, JULY 4
8:30 am @ St. Peter
Frank Debevec: Wedding Anniversary
4:30 pm @ St. Peter
Tom Puthoff (AD)
5:00 pm @ OLR
Thomas Lillie, Anita Marting Nielson
Barbara Palmere, Crase Selvage (JR)
SUNDAY, JULY 5: Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30 am @ St. Peter
Janice Dues (AD)
8:30 am @ OLR
Rosalie G. and John E. Malesko
Deceased Members Ksiezopolsi and Malesko Families
Mary and Anthony Merta, Charles Walker (AC)
9:00 am @ St. Peter
For the Parish (AD)
10:30 am @ Holy Cross Judy Petrokas (AC)
11:00 am @ OLR
Stephen and Sharon Almasy
Peggy Schweikart
Special Intention: The Stibich Family (JR)
11:00 am @ St. Peter
Nancy Bancale (JK)
6:00 pm @ St. Peter
The McCullough and McCaffrey Families (JK)
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WORSHIP & MEDITATION

First Reading
Elisha promised,
“This time next year
you will be fondling
a baby son.”
(2 Kg 4:16a)

Psalm
For ever I will sing the
goodness of the Lord.
(Ps 89)

Second Reading
Consequently, you too
must think of
yourselves as dead
to sin and living for
God in Christ Jesus.
(Rom 6:11)

Gospel
“Whoever does not
take up his cross
and follow after Me
is not worthy of Me.”
(Mt 10:38)
Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass
©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD.
The English translation of Psalm
Responses from Lectionary for Mass
© 1969, 1981, 1997, International

GOSPEL MEDITATION

Encourage Deeper Understanding of Scripture
When we were baptized, we were baptized into Christ’s death. Take a
moment to ponder these profound words. We were baptized into death.
In every sense of the word, we are asked to die. This is not just about our
final death but about daily deaths due to inconvenience, discomfort, pain,
loss, or others’ needs. This is an incredible epiphany given the way we
very often approach our lives. We do everything to avoid death,
let alone encounter it! Many avoid pain, discomfort, inconvenience,
uneasiness, change, interference, and suffering of any kind. We put
a lot of energy into finding the easiest and least inconvenient way through
many things. Even holding the door open for a stranger or saying hello to
someone in the store can be major undertakings.
We are called to die. One of the biggest wake-up calls we can have is
realizing that life is not about us! There are millions of other people sharing
life on this planet with whom I have a relationship. Does my life celebrate
those relationships? The most distracting question we can ask is, “What do
I want to do?” The more focused, faith-filled question is, “What do I need
to do?” What I need to do may not be what I want to do. However, asking
this question more frequently will teach us how to more purposefully and
intentionally live so we can be a life giving vessel for others. When we
learn to live more sacrificially, to put the needs of others before our own,
and to not always seek our own self-interest, we become aware of what
baptism into Christ’s death is really all about. These are the roots of virtue
and the seedbed for justice, tolerance, solidarity, love, and peace.
Learning how to accept all the “small deaths” and sacrifices life calls
us to teaches us how to approach our final death. All deaths ask us
to empty ourselves into something or someone else. Whether we empty
ourselves into the heart and soul of another human being or empty
ourselves into God at the moment of our final death, new life is always
received and nurtured. A heart that exclusively seeks its own interest is a
heart that is closed to love. A heart that pours itself out to others and is
content with being emptied is a heart that has been touched by and
open to mercy. It is a heart that overflows with joy.
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What to expect when you return to Mass:
we look forward to seeing you back, when you feel it is appropriate to do so.

SUNDAY OBLIGATION

SUNDAY offertory

Archbishop Schnurr has extended the
dispensation of obligation to attend Sunday
Mass until further notice.
If you have been exposed to the virus or are
experiencing symptoms, please do not attend
Mass.
The faithful are strongly encouraged to wear a
mask to Mass. Wash your hands before
leaving home and bring hand sanitizer to
Church.
Maximum capacity within all churches will be
limited according to Archdiocesan guidelines.
Please continue to use social distancing and
maintain the six feet rule. Updates will be
posted in the bulletin and on social media.

There will be no offertory collection during
Mass; baskets will be placed at the Church
doors for your donations.
Your contributions for all Churches can be
mailed to the Parish Administration Office or
scheduled online on the region website at
daytonxii.org.
Offertory envelopes can be dropped off in the
black secured box located by the Parish
Administration Office main doors, in the mail
slot located in the St. Peter Church main foyer
Youth Ministry glass case, and in the mailbox
slot at the Our Lady of the Rosary Church
rectory house (be sure the envelope goes into
slot into the house).



Each Church will have designated entry points. All other doors will be locked.
 St. Peter Church main foyer doors will be opened.
 OLR Church doors on Notre Dame Avenue and the alley side will be opened.
 Holy Cross Church main foyer door open.



Ushers will seat parishioners according to social distancing protocols. There will
be no holy water in the fonts.



Please do not hold hands during the Our Father. No Sign of Peace.



The line to receive Communion will be single file. Ushers will guide parishioners
by rows. Holy Communion on the tongue is strongly discouraged; there will be no
Holy Communion from the chalice.
 St. Peter Church will have three lines.
 OLR Church and Holy Cross Church will have one line.



Parishioners are asked not to leave Mass early. Ushers will dismiss parishioners
according to social distancing protocols.

PLEASE VISIT DAYTONXII.ORG FOR
UPDATED DETAILS; SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
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COMMUNION
The line to receive Communion will be single file. Ushers will guide parishioners by
rows. Holy Communion on the tongue is strongly discouraged; there will be no Holy
Communion from the chalice.
 St. Peter Church will have three lines.
 OLR Church and Holy Cross Church will have one line.
 Ushers will dismiss by pews; maintain the six feet social distance protocol.
 Remove mask to receive Communion.

CLEANING PROCEDURES Parish OFFICE






In between Masses, our staff will clean
the Church, and the pews will be
sanitized.
Restrooms are cleaned on Saturday and
Sunday.
Hand sanitizer and wipes are available
at the entrance of all Churches.
Doors will be propped open 30 minutes
before Mass to minimize interaction
with handle surfaces.

After mass
Please do not socialize in the church or
outside following Mass. Ushers will
dismiss parishioners following Mass.
Always maintain the six feet social
distance protocol.

Livestreamed mass
The 9:00 am Sunday Mass and 8:30 am
weekday Masses from St. Peter Church
will be livestreamed every week. Visit
daytonxii.org for the direct link to the new
streaming service we are using.

Although the Parish Administration Office is
closed, we are still here for our parishioners. The
parish staff is in the office Monday to Friday from
8:00 am to 4:00 pm. Please call 937.233.1503 to
make an appointment with staff members.

SUNDAY BULLETIN
Bulletin articles are due in writing by Friday at
12:00 noon (ten days before bulletin date) through
email at ljoliat@saintpeterparish.org or in writing.
Please call Laura Joliat at 937.233.1503 for details.
The Sunday bulletin can be found on daytonxii.org.

Updated information
For up-to-date information on events in the region,
please visit our website at daytonxii.org as well as
our Facebook page (search for DaytonXII).

Baptismal prep class
The next Baptismal Preparation Class will be on
Saturday, August 1, from 9:00 to 10:30 am in
Classroom 118 at St. Peter School. Please call
937.237.3516 to RSVP for the class.

SACRAMENT of RECONCILIATION
Confessions are held on Saturdays from 3:00 to 4:00 pm at St. Peter Church and from
4:00 to 4:30 pm at Our Lady of the Rosary Church.
 Hand sanitizer will be available in the church.
 Penitents are encouraged to sanitize their hands before and after Confession.
 Maintain six feet social distance protocol.
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FAMILY FAITH MOMENTS
On June 29, the Church celebrates Saints Peter
and Paul. Although they were very different,
each devoted his life to following Jesus. Both
traveled throughout the known world spreading
the Good News of Jesus Christ. Peter was truly
a human follower of Jesus. Though he promised
to love Jesus always, he failed at times. But he
always expressed his sorrow for failing. Jesus
made Peter the head of the Apostles and the
first Pope. Paul was a violent persecutor of the
first Christians, but after his encounter with
Christ near Damascus, he became one of the
greatest missionaries in the history of the
Church.
Celebrating the Feast Days of the Saints at
Home. Talk about where each of the family
members would travel and why. Peter means
“rock.” Have each child find a rock and print
their name on one side and “Jesus” on the
other. Use them as paper weights to remind you
of Jesus’ love for you no matter how you fail
and to remind you to express sorrow, as Peter
did, when you do.

ACT of
SPIRITUAL
COMMUNION
My Jesus,
I believe that you
are present in the
Most Holy Sacrament.
I love you above all
things, and I
desire to receive
you into my soul.
Since I cannot at this
moment receive you
sacramentally,
come at least spiritually
into my heart.
I embrace you
as if you were already
there and unite myself
wholly to you.
Never permit me to be
separated from you.

THE ANGELUS
V/. The Angel of the Lord declared unto
Mary.
R/. And she conceived of the Holy Spirit.
Hail Mary…

St. Peter Youth Ministry is looking for individuals to assist with
the youth program… help with preparation of food to moving
tables and chairs to walking with teens as we journey towards
Christ. Contact Youth Minister Nick Clune at 937.233.1503
or nclune@saintpeterparish.org for more details.

V/. Behold the handmaid of the Lord.
R/. Be it done unto me according to Your
Word.
Hail Mary…
V/. The word became flesh
R/. And dwelt among us.
Hail Mary…
V/. Pray for us, O Holy Mother of God
R/. That we may be made worthy
of the promises of Christ.
Let us pray.
Pour forth, we beseech You, O Lord, Your
grace into our hearts: that we, to whom the
Incarnation of Christ, Your Son, was made
known by the message of an Angel, may, by
His passion and cross be brought to the joy
of His Resurrection, through the same
Christ our Lord. Amen.
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Our Lady of the Rosary First Communion ~ June 14
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June27&28
Today is the Peter’s Pence Collection, a worldwide collection that supports the charitable works
of Pope Francis. Funds from this collection help victims of war, oppression, and natural disasters.
Take this opportunity to join with Pope Francis and be a witness of charity to our suffering brothers
and sisters. Please be generous today. For more information, visit usccb.org/peters-pence.

Donations can be placed in the offertory baskets in the church foyers. Please be sure
checks are marked for this special collection, and any cash is in a marked envelope.
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SYMPATHY
Please keep in your prayers the families of the
recently deceased members in Dayton Region XII:
Donald Jackowski, Sr. from St. Adalbert Parish and
Joyce Schaaf from Our Lady of the Rosary Parish.

POPE’S INTENTION for JUNE
The Way of the Heart. That all those who suffer may
find their way in life, allowing themselves to be
touched by the Heart of Jesus.

POPE’S INTENTION for JULY
Our Families. That today’s families may be
accompanied with love, respect and guidance.

READINGS for WEEK of JUNE 28
Sunday:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Next Sunday:

2 Kgs 4:8-11, 14-16a/Ps 89:2-3, 16-17,
18-19/Rom 6:3-4, 8-11/Mt 10:37-42
Acts 12:1-11/Ps 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9/
2 Tm 4:6-8, 17-18/Mt 16:13-19
Am 3:1-8; 4:11-12/Ps 5:4b-6a, 6b-7, 8/
Mt 8:23-27
Am 5:14-15, 21-24/Ps 50:7, 8-9, 10-11,
12-13, 16bc-17/Mt 8:28-34
Am 7:10-17/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11/Mt 9:1-8
Eph 2:19-22/Ps 117:1bc, 2/Jn 20:24-29
Am 9:11-15/Ps 85:9ab and 10, 11-12,
13-14/Mt 9:14-17
Zec 9:9-10/Ps 145:1-2, 8-9, 10-11,
13-14/Rom 8:9, 11-13/Mt 11:25-30

STEWARDSHIP of TREASURE
for June 20 & 21
HOLY CROSS
OUR LADY of the ROSARY
ST. ADALBERT
ST. PETER

BAPTISM: The Baptismal Preparation Class
will resume on August 1 (and thereafter on the
first Saturday of each month) from 9:00 to 10:30
am in Classroom 118 at St. Peter School. Please
call 937.237.3516 to RSVP for the Baptism class
and to schedule the Baptism. Baptisms are held
after the 11:00 am Sunday Mass at St. Peter.
Baptisms at Holy Cross, and Our Lady of the
Rosary are by request.
COMMUNION: Please contact the Parish
Administration Office at 937.233.1503 if you or
a family member needs Communion brought
to your home or nursing facility.
MARRIAGE: Arrangements are to be made six
months in advance. Please call the Parish
Administration Office at 937.233.1503.
RECONCILIATION: On Saturdays from 3:00
to 4:00 pm at St. Peter and from 4:00 to 4:30 pm
at Our Lady of the Rosary. Also, by request.
ANOINTING of the SICK: Priests are
available to administer the Sacrament of the
Sick. Please call the Parish Administration
Office at 937.233.1503.

NEW MEMBER REGISTRATION
Holy Cross • OLR • St. Adalbert • St. Peter
MR./MRS. • MR. • MRS. • MS. • MISS
Single • Married • Widowed
Separated • Divorced
NAME

$ 475.00
$ 4,010.41
$ 440.00
$18,152.38

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE, ZIP

OLR 50/50 DRAWING

PHONE

The March OLR 50/50 Drawing (drawn in June)
results are that a total of 59 tickets were sold with
$295 awarded in prize money. The winner was
Gordy Quinn. Pipe Organ Restoration cost $87,450;
50/50 Balance is $19,048.79; Outstanding Amount is
$68,401.21. Thank you to Tim Metter for drawing the
winning ticket. A BIG thank you to Tanya Kroger,
Martha Wolfe, and an Anonymous donor for the
donations!
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UNLISTED

YES

NO

E-MAIL
Place mail form to the Parish Administration
Office. New member registration can also be
completed at daytonxii.org. To update your
parish records, please call 937.233.1503 or
email ljoliat@saintpeterparish.org.
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God, source of all freedom, this day is bright with the
memory of those who declared that
life and liberty are Your gift to every human being.
Help us to continue a good work begun long ago.
Make our vision clear and our will strong:
that only in human solidarity will we know
liberty and justice only in the honor that belongs
to every life on earth. Turn our hearts toward
the family of nations: to understand the ways of others,
to offer friendship, and to find safety
only in the common good of all.
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.
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